MCSA Trustees Minutes 5-20-19

Minutes from April meeting approved by acclamation.
Financial report-accepted unanimously (attached).
Trustees absent- Mike Lehman, Tod Mckirnan, Donn Hoyng
Membership report-Trustee McClure reported 469 active paid, 25 Life memberships, 29 worker and 4
Honorary which totals 527 actively supporting our club. 173 were active year prior but have not paid.
There were no new applicants for membership.
President's reportThe carpeting for the building was discussed. There are currently two bids from Enyart Flooring:
$4,793.52 and B&B Carpet: 2,882.28. Action on the carpet was tabled until after gun raffle net proceeds
were determined.
A request from member, David Perkins who is an assistant scout master to bring his scout troop from
Kettering, Oh to earn shooting rifle and trap merit badges. Miller is going to invite him to the June
meeting to field questions from the trustees.
Members have reported an increase in rabbit population on the grounds. Discussion was held to bring
back the popular youth hunt for rabbits.
Miller reported he had favorable comments on the quality of guns on the raffle and he was also asked
about members selling random tickets versus sequential. T. McKirnan had indicated he could build a
computer program to track the tickets.
Vice President's report- Scott McClure continues to work with the young man doing the drone videos of
the club for the website.
Annette McClure-There are no new member ships.
Mike McKirnan- Reported that he has received two bids for the cement handicap ramp/service road on
the 100 yard range. He was asked to also contact John Dieringer for a bid since John has done so much
work around the club.
Nathan Wenning- Nathan reported he asked the dozer operators working on the berm to push brush
pile into fence area before they leave. He also recommended if we put a computer in the service
building at the range that we also re-bar the windows to prevent break ins.
Chris Weaver-As of the 5-20-19 meeting 915 tickets sold and drawing date starting June first. Chris was
approached by MPA to allow them to bring clients to fish the catch and release pond for a day outing.
Approved

John Lake- Is accumulating all the bills to submit for CRP reimbursement.

Bob Meihls – Reported on the functionality of the gate, Bob is going to call company to help resolve
keypad malfunction.

Tom Cole- Inspector has inspected and approved electric installation for the three ranges.

Members present comments
Gary Kremer- treatment of pond delayed because rain, fish food is in buckets. Gary is taking his gun
home, and he can take his trailer and steel targets after it has been established with targets are his.

